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Introductionj

Death following whole body mdiation in the lethal close trange is cow=miated directly

with manow  plasia and its sequelae.  With the exception of the value of antibiotics

and  transfusiom  in  lower lethal  mnge.   the only effective post-radiation th,impy  is

bone marrow transplantation.  it has become q,jito clear fem many lines of :th,dy

that marrow,egenegation„ whether spontaneous or ftom tmniplanted ma,mw commences

at the stem cell level. The diffe,entiated hemopoietic cells clearly are rot capable
of continuovs self-replication. Accordingly, an undentanding of the properties of

the stem cell is vital to an understanding of spontaneous manow recovery cind how

recovery is induced by manow transplantation      lo date,  the pmperties of  this cell

1,ove only been chamcterized indirectly„ since it has not as yet been identified and
descdbed in proper mo,phological  temn

The maior effect of inadiation In the lethal dose range is the dose-deF nndent deple,ion

of the stem cell compartment„  Many investigators have st,idied this problem in de#o,i

Bond  et al«   This results in a progressive depletion of the most immatum differentialec

comfirlment« followed  by each mom mature compartment:    As  the bone  moe,M*

becomes depleted of the prolifemting conipa,tments and  contributes the matur,i cells

to Ihe blood, a diminution then commences in these items within the blood.

The probability of spontaneous recovedy is pumly a function of the numben of

surviving stem cells and the time il takes for these cells to ee-establish the minimom

size of the  stem cell  pool  that permits cells to diffe,entiate,    This  pioblem  6 been

discussed indetail bymony wo,kers,Laitha:  Cronkite,  Bond  etol
Clearly the depicted stem cell pool must expand fasten than cells are mmoved f ·om St

by differentiation, or the stem cell pool..he diffemntiating prolifeirating pooi of cells

in the mortow, and the pedpherol elements in the blood wpon which survival depends

cannot  be  *epleted«    Time  is of the essence.    ta,  the  puesence of severe  gianulo·. anc

then,bopenia death may take place from infection an d *or sevem hernon hage

Accmdingly„ the doubling time of the stem cell compaument„ the time for pwolifet·gtion

and matunition in the differentiated cell lines until cells a,e 'ipe enough to be extmudec

into the blood is CTilical.   Accordingly,  the fiwst obiective of this pmsentation will be

the presentation ol the time parametews of manow pmlifemtion in the human being,

since  the  time  parameten of the  lower animals are  well-known.
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It is now uniformly accepted that mgeneration can be substantially accele,oted by
manow hansplantationo manow shielding of the int9oduction of stem cells firom o<:>-
souece  < pe,itoneal  washing, periphe,al blood and bone mantow bvt not Iymph  node,.,

thymus,  thomcic  duct or spleen of animals without myeloid metaplasia  3..    Despite  all

of this knowledge about whem Stem cells existo there Is no clear-cut acceptable

description of the stem cell.

The second obiective of this paper will be the summarization of knowledge about the

pmperty of  the  stem cells.

In dealing with syngenic stmins of m,imals, one can almost double the LD50 wirh
motwow  tramplantation.     Man  is  not  syngenic:     The  allogenic   transplantation  of   s,em

cells from manow eesults in protection of deg,ee b  the development of secondawy

disease A allogenic disease ), which is presumably prodaxied by eiwhe, the tconaplantation

of immunologically competent cells or their development from o toliporenlial stem cell
which results in a gmft-versus-host disease being launched by Ithe expanding pop<#lath,ft

of donor immunologically competent cells.  The third obiective of this ptesentation
will be a theomtical discussion of whether it is possible to selectively eliminate
imnwnologically competent cells from bone  manow or to p event a  theoretical

totipotential cell feom pmducing immunologically competent cells.

Time pa,ametem of human egthmpoiesis and granutopoiesis;

The pdnciples of studying the flow of cells from cell compartments in which the D NA

is labeled by tritiated thymidine ( 3HTdr ) to more mature compa,tments utilizing

autorodiography and cytology have been presented (K i l l man  et al..  Pati  en ct«.
C r o n k i t e e t a l. ) ,

The principle Involved will be piesented schematically and obsegvations made on

human egthropoiesis and grenulopoiesis will  be presented:.
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Propeeties of the Stem Cell:

The Concept

The  stam cell concept is mony decades of age,  and has been described in detail by
B l o o m  ,     It  is  difficult  to  tmce  the  entive  histo'y  with  satisfaction.    C o w d t y   and

Bloom mcognized the need fo' a self-pe,petuating cell in hemopoiesis and other

tisscwes.   Cell renewal has been discunssed by Leblond and Walker.  In emb,yonic

develo*.1//.t« blood fuLrniu'lon is coriwiencud within the primitive musenchyme in the
yolk sac .  A vast literctore, primarily of polemicie exists as to whethem there is a

single stem cell fo, hemopoiesls of multiple cells in adult life.  The numbep and types

of stem cells in adelt life fom hemopoiesis mmain still unknown:   The exisTence of

pu,e aplasias of one type or anothev in hvrnan disease can be stated as an mgumeni for
the loss of the stem cell for that line or the loss of the specific induciog foe #ha: cell

line, which acts  upon the common stem cell. Recent genetic studies  by  the  Canadian

geup clearly demonstrate that in mice there is an inherited diso,der in which rhe stern

cell has a faulty mechanism for the development of e yth,opoiests  and anoiher

inherited disorder in which a host factor is absent that pe,mih p#open developmenw of

erythmpoiesis.

The stem cell< s ) may be definad as cells with the capability of wnlimited self-

*eplication  i,pon  appropriate  stimulation    the  capability of eesponding  to  specific
diffe entiating stimuli, and a mechanism of regulating the size of the stem cell pool

The theomtical totipotential hemopoietic stem cell can be further defined as having o

broad capability of differentiation  into  ezythrocytic    gianulocytic.  megakowyocy,ir,

geneml lymphocytic, specific immunologically competent Iymphocytic cells and

pe,haps other cell lines:   This definition corgesponds mughly to Max imow 4* concept

of hetemplastic  and  homoplostic  Iwmopoiesis.

Mosphology:

Although there  is no definitive descciption of the stem cell,  a co#sidemble amount nf

evidence ho been developed in recent yean showing that stem cell ac,ivity is

associated  with small bone marrow Iymphocyte-1 Ike cells. F l i e d n e r  et  al.  have

.

-
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appmached thi problem in the following monnen dogs wore Mated with nitrogin
mu,tard to elimlmita the rlifferentlatid celluig, elomenes in the marrow.  Se, 61 bone

moriow studies wam perfom,ed to determini tho time when regeneration commenced.

Just befom any clear-cut cytological differentiation was present, the marfOW WCD

taken from these animals to protect fatally trmdiatsd dogs.  It was clearly demonstroted

thot marrow which hod no clearly deftned erythropolesls or grenulopoiesis vvw,ld

accel•rate the regenemtion of marrow In fatally irmdiated dogs. The donor  nlmals

vii Ihon ccuefully studied in respect to DNA synthesis and morphological changes.
Fim these studies it was concluded that there Is a small round basophillc cell in the
mor,ow Ihot underooes prollferation and differentiation into a larger undiffer nliat,d

W-4 tki  cell  dat  resembles  th   hsmocytoblost.     It  was  fufher concluded  that  Ihe

stom cell responsible for the repopulation of the niarrow must bo amongst mononucle=
cells of the mm:,ovi which are in a quliscent state or have a long gonomtion Ilme,

S.'

so thal these are nuely found tn DNA synthesis and thus cannot be ordinarily labeled

under normol steady state condition .  Cudkowlcz et al., in studies on separation
of colls from the mouse marrow by glan-wool filtretionr s#ongly supports the idea that

the mouse stem cell ts a small marrow tymphocyte which pmlects against redlation

in1ury,  wher-  lymph node  lynphooyles with the  same  appearance  do  not  protect.
Me l  and S eboni my  have soparated mouso bane manow by the "Stall,flo"  leglmique.

This teeMIque involves very small forces and gives very clear sepamtions of cell

types.  They find the protective octivity of the bone mariow to reside In a fmetion

that  contalm  a  mixture  of  large  and  small   lymphocytes  with  the  latter  predominating.

The evidence points clearly to the stem cell being within what is commonly called the

ly,*hocyte family of the bone marrow.   The evidence seems to be stronger for c small
mononuclear cell  mther than a  large one.    The  use of the  term  Nlymphocyte"  is

unfortunate end confusinge but what else Is one to call a cell that resembles a lympho-

O yte?

Another approoch to the stem cell has been o revival of embiyological studies by
S tohlman and associates.  They have carefully studied the development of hemo-

polesh in the emb:yonic liver.   Within the liver prior to the development oferythro-

polests them are large hemocytoblastic-appearing cells.  These have a high proliferative

Ble as indicated by labeling with tritiated thymidlne and mitosts.  They find no small
round cells similar to the ones that the studies of Filed ne r, Cudkowicz  and Mel
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might Implicate in the normal steady state of the adult animal . These observations may

not be  inconpatible.    Perhaps the quiescent  form of the  stom cell  In steady state

himopol•sis of thi adult  is small,  iound and dense.   When  It  becomes activated  il may

then transfoim into a cell #hot oppeon like the classical hemocytoblast and mesembles

th, cells in the embgonic liver.

Migration of stem cells:

P  e,haps  the  earliest  observation   that  suggested  the  possibilify  of  mdiation  p tection

within the marrow and migration is that of Fabriclus -Mulle r, who protectod
gulnes-pigs from mdiation iniu,y in 1921 by shielding one leg and exposing the eest

of the  body to  radiation„    Many later studies  hove  conclusively  demonstroted  that  stem

calls can migrote from one part of the body to another. For example, Jacobson

shielded the spleen of a mouse which normally has myelopolesls and found regenemtion

of the morrow. Subsequent studies clearly demonstioted that this was due to migfution
of cells from  the shielded spleen to the bone marrow with subsequent proliferation.

Woenckhaus, and later Brecher and Cronk ite u made pambiotic rots and

irradiated one while the other was shielded. This resulted in significant protection of

the Irrodiated membor of the pair.  The only logical explanation is the transfer of stem

cells  from the non-inadlated  animal «    S t o r e r  et at. found an increased  survival  in

rats from shielding the tail In which red bone marrow pmduction had been induced, but

not when non-hemopoletic normal tails were shielded. S w i f t  et al .  increased the survi-

val in mice by allowing a 90-minute Interval to elapse between expowves of the upper

and lower half of the body.  They also found an increased survival in rats when one leg

was lead shielded during  irradiation and then  later irradiated.    Hanks  has measured

the rate of migration of repopulating cells from the shielded femur.   Hell man  also

studied  the  capability of a  shielded  leg to produce spleen nodules  in the mouse  by  ths

Till and McCulloch technique ofcolony forming units. Robinson at al,have

quontitatively measured the mte of migration of stem cells f,mm the shielded tail of the

mouse.   In their studles the degree of colonization in the spleen was found to be a

function of the length of time which elapsed betweon the original whole body irradiation

with the tall shielded and a sub,quente suppressive irmdiation of the tail.  The

preceding studies,and the fact that one finds 3tem cell activity in tha peripheral blood

of mlce (T r o b a u g h and L e w i s) e  and  the  presence  of stem  cells  in the peritoneal

washings of mice and Fats clearly prove that stem cells migrate from one pofion of the

body to another.
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The colony forming unit:

The mouse behaves somewhat differently from othee mommals during spontaneow
m lenetetion from radiation inlv,y,  Nodivies of hemopoietic ptolifetation that ar,e

grossly visible appear in the spleen rovghly 8 to 15 days after exposure depending
somewhat on the dose of mdiation ahd the strain of mouse.    Pmwmably many  individueis
hdve wondemd why these nodules appeat in the spleet, of the mouse and not otha, speeie,
of  mammals.    Why this should occut is still  not  cleave  but  presumably  is  mlated  to  the

hormol myeloid metaplasia of the mouse spleen.  This naturol phenomenon has been

btilliantly exploited  by  M c C u l l o c h «   T i l l   end  associates  ina  series of  papers  since
1960.    iii the  bone  manow,  spleeh<,  blood and  peritoneal  washings of the  mouse  thewe

ate cells whiche on being transplanted-intravenously into irmdiated mices can pmlifecte
and  form the  macroscopic colohies. These colonies am  discreet ard  can  be  easily

counted macroscopically. These colonies ate  similar to  the  ones  that  appear  in  the

spleen of mice spontaneously  regenerating from hon-fatal  radiation  iniug:    The  colonies

appear as a cluster of hematopoietic cells with frequent mitotic figures.   Depending

upon the time that the colonies ate examinedr they may be pnedominantly one celf type

or anotherv or maybe differentiating into the three lines of e Jythwocytic    granuloeytic

and the megakaryocytic series respectively, These colonies have been shown  In oll

probability to be derived  from single cells. They probably represent the stem cells
for  hemopolesis, but since  this  cell   has  not  been  identified  by  difect cytological means e

the Canadian group have chosen to give *the operational name of colony fo,ming cells"
to  these  entities. The colony forming cells are  present  in  hemopoletic  tissue  in  the   atie

of approximately one colony forming  cell  per  104 nucleated cells,    Clearly  these

colony forming cells are self-replicating with a great capacity for prolifemtion .  Within

10  days  they  caA give colonies containing in excess of  106  cells.     In  additione   they  o're

cypoble of differentiatione since, as mentioned earlier, the colonies contain lame

numbers of histologically recognizable differentiated cells in the ewythropoietic,
gmnulopoietic and megakaryocytic series.    The  proof that the  cells  are  capable of

self-renewal lies within the fact that one can exti,pate growing colonies and Ntrampian#

these  cell  wspensions  Into other  irradiated  mice  and  see  that  they  have  the  capacity  te

prodtze colonies again.   The preceding facts seom almost conclusive evidence that the

colony forming cells are p obably stem cells.  In eoctending their studies Bruce and

McCul loch measumd the effect of hypoxia wpon the concentmtion of the colony

forming cells in the spleen and  bone  marrow of hypoxic  mice . From their studies they
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concluided that *the primilve e,yth,old pwecut,or that is sensitive to e ythmpoietic
13

stimuleion is nor the colony forming cell -  We suggeste instead, that the late decrecne

in colony forining cells in the spleen is a tespo:,se to a depleted pool of cells sensitive
to eeythropoletin and that colony foRming cells am differentlated to pmduce moie of
these  cellsc.    This obseevation  is  in apparent conflict  with the  concepts of L a i t h a,
Stohiman  and Al pen.   The pwiceding three believe that egythmpoierin indwes

-                         primitive stem cells to differentiate into the erythroid system.  However„ different species
are used and the techniques are substantially diffemnt and may account fox the
differences in inteRpwtation.

McCulloch and Till   < 1964) have shown that for one day after tronsplantation the

colony forming cells do not proliferate in the inodiated mciplents.  Afte, thi$ initial
lag phosee  they  increase  in an exponential  manner fow 7  days«  with a  doubling  tinm  of
20 to 25 houn.  S lminovitch et al.  have clearly demonsteated that aboot 0.17 of
the  colony fo,ming cells lodge  in the spleen following an intimvenous  iniection.     An
indeterminate number of these cells lodge in the bone manow, tymph nodes ond thymw

Tv,0 other phenomena have been observed in respect to the colony fo,ming cells that am
of comidemble importance.  Fint. the phenomenon of wepmssion has been described as

a reduction in the number of colony forming unit per cells iniected when pamntemt

marrow is used in F 1 hybrid mice: The colonies fonned are significantly reduced. but
the  survival  of treated  animols  is  iust m  good.    There  is no clear explanation as to why

the  parenteml   to  F 1   hybrid  combination  should  repress  the  capability  of  forming

macescopic colonies.     It  moy  be  related  to  a  graft-Versus-host  reaction,   but  ihis  also

is not clear: The phenomenon of decline issimilarto that observed by C wdkowicz
When colony forming cells are derived successively from colonies in the spleen and

mpeatedly t,onsfenred to swccessive Fecipient: the yield of colonies per 105 cells

injected  progressively  decmases.

Be c k e r  et  al .  <   1965  )  have  treated  wspensions of colony forn,ing cells  with  high

concentJations of tritiated thymidine in the hope of being able to kill cokmy fonning

units by a teitiated  thymidine suicide  technique. When embryonic  cell  s-pensiom

reutilized or colony forming cells f:om rapidly regenemting colonies they demonstrated

o death of about 40 96 to 65 % of the cells,  indicating that this fraction was in DNA
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synthesis      Howeve, ,.  when simila, amounts vf  tritiated  fhymidine were added  to  eell

sapensions of bone marmw o   spleen of animals  in a po Inal 0eady state pmlifemp zon.

there wos an in,perceptible effect of the triticmd thymidine upon the nomber of colony

-
forming cells,   F*om this they conci.,de that thete is an insignificant number of cells

of the colony  fo,ming  type   In  DNA  synthesis  in  the  nowmal   steady  state.      This  is  a

vesy  nice  dicect confirmation  of the  deductioirs of F l i e d n e r  et  al.: "stem calls
responsible for the mpopvlation of the monpow must be mononaclear cells which are in

a quiescent state or have a long genemtion time under normal steady state conditions,

so that under these conditions they am mrely,found in DNA synthesis and thw are not

labeled".    Laitha  et al.,in their analysis of p,obable  stem cell  modeli«  conclude
that o small fraction of the stem cells are cycling de, ing normal steady sh,te lumbpotesij

Tonno  and Cronk ite  have desc,ibed a compa,able situation in the tidwir f*,irm#0 0,

the mouse   Less than one pe, cent of the osteoblasts a:e in the DNA synthet As phase of

the cell cycle..   Within 6 to  12 ho,4 afte, a frackm the osveoblasts burs*  inve p.n,life,-

alive activity and nearly 80  % a,e found  ir, synthesis by 24 to 36 hoon after tl-,u  1 1:,ute
The  prolifemtive activity subsides ot the eplphyseal  ends of the  boAe  fi si  and  fir•<111,  at

the froctum site afte, healing is complete.   The pe iostet:.m then slumben vntil c,nce

again  intense  prolifeaotioft is needed fo,  Mpair

Du, ing rapid regenetotion of colorry fonning cells in the gleen following tvon#)10#,lotion
into the heavily i adiated recipient in vit HTd# wicide techniqve ha, denv:.,1:,t:,rited

tha, 40  96  to  60  96 ofihe colony fo:ming  cells are  in  DNA  synthesis«

Radiation responses of colony forming cells:
--

The Canadian group ha*  cagried out extensive mdiobiologicol studies or, 16,¥e cells

The  Do and exhapolation numbers of the colony fo:ming cells  vary somewhal  :ter,en.:in<;

upon the anatomic scu,ce:

Do                          Ext apolation nu:,mi,ue
Adult bone matiow 95 . 9 Hods 1 50 -0.54

-

Adult spleen 90 + 16 jad, -80  0.46
-                   -

Fetal  live, 176 4 26 *ods 1.08  - 0.:50
-                     -
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Fow,teen days after tmnsplantation  into  heavily  irmdiated  mice  the  color y  fo#ming cells

derived feom manow. spleen o, fetal liver and piesent in the spleen have become

swbstantially  mom  sensitive  to  zodiation.

In their original wo,k the usual 30 day Swivival of ma,wow teeated irradiated mice was

studied as a function of the number of manow cells administe,ed and the dose of
mdiation to these cells in vivo and  in vitm:   The Do was  105 1 24 rads for the mow,se
manow cells Since only  the stem cells within the  marmw cell  suspension are  msponsible

for mgene,otion of the ma: mw ond thus p,evention of death fzom marrow apicisia* this

dose probably represents the LD0 for the marmw stem cell.  The similarity of Do in this

study. the colony fooming cell study and the fact that colonies in the spleen may include
egthropoiesis# gmnulopoiesis and megakagocytopoiests stmnIlly indicate that the
colony forming cell< s ) are identical to the hemopoiatic stem cell msponsible foa marmw
repopulation and survival after othenvise  fatal  i,mdiation  inil.fy„

The diffemntiation of colony fonning cells  has been studied.    L i,o n and F e l d m a n

have shown that tiomfusion induced polycythemia suppressed the numbe, of colonies

formed in the mouse spleen by one thied.   A gmater than usual number of g,anwlopoietic

colonies were  observed.    No  e:ythropoietic  colonies  were  seen. A possible interpretal ion
is that some colony forming cells are sensitive to erythropoietin and fail to develop in its

absence,  However, the Canadian group feels that the colony fotming cell is not the
elth,opoietin sensitive cell and that other explanations am mom likely

Distribution of colony forming cells after  int,avenous  iniectior,:

The spleen colony technique is a ye,y useful method of studying the kinetics and the *,die-

biology of cell pmlifemtion and  diffe:entiotion.    As mentioned  eadie¢:   the  colony  formirug
cell and the hemopoietic stem cell msponsible fo;, pmtiction of the fe,ally i  diated
mouse cre probably one and the same cell.  About 17 % of the iniected colony fouming

cells lodge in the spleen ( ) .   The exact dist,ribution of the re,nainder is noi
known with pgecision because it is not technically feasible to dete,mine tle qvantitative

distribvtion.    However,   the  studies  of  Ilbe iry and  Micklem   etal..  utilizing  the  T-6
chromosome clearly have demonstrated that monow derived cells penettate into the thymus.

Iymph nodes and the bone ma,gow.  The totipotential stem cellf s j am found only in ihe
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marrow.     Thymic and Iymph node cells only  have the capacity  to  penet ve   into  and

mpopulate their own tissues to a limited extent.   The capability of mai now stern cell, po

mpopulate all hemopoletic tissues vigo,ously and permanently in the mouse oppeaa to

be  dependent in pa,t upon the presence of a functioning thymus.

Is it feasible to dissociate immunological functions fitom the mdioprotective p, perties

of suspensiorm of monow cells?
- I -

The importance of bone mormw in altering radiation iniuay was fint demonstrotec' 14

Fab, ic lus-Moller who showed that shielding of a leg of a guinea-pig p,event'.d

thrombopenia and mdiation hemorrhage.   The subsequant studies of Jacobsen  et •,1. e

Lorenz etal.,Cole etal.  Barnes etal.and van Bekkumetal.clearly
demonstrated that spleen cells , if the spteen has myeloid titatte as it does in inice ) and
bone marrow cells will p,otect against othe,wise fatal whole body irmdiation .ehen

iniected intravenously shoetly after the expowme.    I f the  p otecting cells were iyngenic

or autologous„ the protection  is  long  lasting.    The pmtected animals expebience  o  life

shortening and other late effects of mdiation,  but mrely develop  let,kemia.    if the

protecting cells are allogenic in origin, the protection  is generally of  lesse, degree*  and
at variable times the protected animals may develop a usually fatal wasting diesease

that has been called secondary disease, allogenic disease and graft-versi-IN# disease

1 GvH).

The GvH diseme is believed to be caused by an immunological attack of ;I,e graf ted

cells upon the host.   Experimental facts that a,e pe,tinent appear to be the follow'ngo

The bone marrow contains mlatively few immunologically competent cells   as

demonstrated by Tyan  and C o l e.   The most convincing evidence for there beibig cells

in the marrow that can pmliferate and differentiate into cells capable of launchi,Iu

immunological reactions is the complete restomtion of immuitological competence of

irradiated animals by syngenic marew cells and the later pic,duction of GvH disease

by  allogenic marrow cells  in the irradiated  recipient  ( eithe  parent  to  F l of mongrel

donos recipient combinations ) „   If one uses lymph node Br spleen cells in addition to

manow cells„ the GvH disease appea,s earlier and is much nom seveae producing deaths

within two weeks at times despite  som,  manow  vegeneration.     This accelented  secondary

disease from Iymph node or splenic cells can be explained o:. the basis of the iniection
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of mor.  Imimmologically competent cells  (  ICC )  than am  preseni  in  the  monow alone.

Howiver,  in addition to the mm ber of ICC present in the mariow is Ihe fact that the

po •ntiolly Invmmologicolly ee#Petent cells of the marmw mus  pmlifide imd
d/fferentlata  trva  ICC  before  the  GvH diseme  can  b,  launched by thom.    Thave  & algo

con/lition for th• progeny of Imnsplanted stern calls for differentlation and: opulgllon

of mony h mopoletle  cell  lines.    Apfrently  the  body economy gives precedence  to

M-•stabllibent of gionulopolests, e:ythropolests and megaka,yocytopoles Is over
immunologlcal  competence.     The  laner  in  foct  returns  later.     If the  former  wore  not

Istored  quickly,  death would ensus  from  the sequilae of marrow aplmia.

Nexte   from  th•  wmIC  of  D u p l a n   and  the   Canadian  group it appears  that   immunologically

competent cells or antlgen sensitive cells in the Canadian terminol,gy have o Ilmiwd
capacity to divido cs compamd to the colony forming cells.   In similar time periods the

anligen sensitive ults divide 4 to 6 times, whereas colony forming cells divide at least

20 timi.  The difference may be due lo only limited self-replication of the former.
Antigen clearly initiates division and continued presance of antigen may either further
differentiole  cells to  a  non-dividing stage  ( plasma  cells?  )  or kill the cells.

The fach so far m thi natural history of allogenic marmw tmated irradiated rets ts

concerned ara as follows.  Marrow Is regenerated by the donor cells and hemopoietic

deoth  6 prevented.    The  time  and  severity of secondary  diseme  apparently  depends  upon

the number of ICC Intected or the mle of their production by the donor marrow cells.
Th. secondary disease either kills the reciplent or the recipient in some manner adiusts to

the  Immtmological  attack  upon  Its tissue.    Perhaps a stele of immunological  tolerance
develops.  Perhops the immunologically competent cells die out because they have a

limited capability of self-replication and am also consumad in the  GvH disease.    In any

case, the GvH disease does frequently st,bside.  If the hosth own immunological system

reginentes, one would expect It to Min fim the totipotentlal stem cell of the host and
.

then re-*stablish the bone morrow also and thus eliminati the chimaeric state.

In principle one can postulate the following degrees of stem cell committedness:

1. Tottpotenttal stem cell with the following properties:

o) Unlimited self-raplication
b)  Capability of difkmntlation into

( 1 )   Erythropolests
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( 11 )  Granulopoiests

("i ) Megalcoryocytopolesls
< iv )  imnwmological ,competent cells

c) Size conscious

2. COP¥ottted *m cell, with Ilmhed capablilly to mlfvepllcam
a) E,ythropoletin sensttivi cells
b)  Granulopoletic committed cells

c)  Immunologically competent c.Its
d) Other lines

in this scheme the mdioprotective cell would be phe potipotential stem cell.

The wofc of Mathd, van Bekkum and our own studles clearly show that certain

treatments con diminish the number of immunologically competent calls in the bone
marrow  and marrow lymph  node  cell  mIxtures  C  v a n     B e k k u m    )  .     If  the  scheme

presented abova ts true and the inimunologically competent Calls truly are limited in
capability  to  self-r•plicater  thi  management  ancl/or pmvention  of secondary  disease

Is twofold. First, reduce the numben of  ICC  In  phe  manow suspensionG. Second,  kill
ICC 03 they develop from tottpotential cells of the donof moneweand third, uttock thi

differentlation of totlpotential stern cells into 'CC.  Of course. the latter may be a
double edged wmrd *Inoe if the Epal it atteinort the reciplent would be an Iminunoloulcul

cripple•

The problem Is most complicated and vexing.   It is primorily one of trying to encourege

differentiation and prollferotion along certain cellular pathways and suppressing it

clong othen or enabling  tolerance to develop.

It 1, clear that the incidenco of secondary disease has been altered by various treatments

of marrow and mixed marrow lymph node spleen  pensions by Mathop  van  Bekkum
and otherme  but the mchanism of suppression of tli secondary disease is not at all clear.


